Whether you want to beat the heat or embrace the summer weather, check out our upcoming programs! Our curator-led exhibition tour is a great indoor activity for July, while our West End Urban Gardens tour in early August will introduce you to two community gardens not far from the Lloyd.

Tour *Pick Your Poison* with the Curators

**When:** Saturday, July 20, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.  
**Where:** Lloyd Library

Dying to learn more about *Pick Your Poison*? Stop in on July 20 from 9 a.m.-4 p.m. and join Lloyd curators for tours highlighting the exhibition’s books and their significance. Travel through a half-millennium of history on the printed page, featuring plants that can both heal and harm. No reservations required.

Join the Lloyd Team

We’re growing! As we embark on an exciting new future and major renovation, the Lloyd is seeking a part-time Marketing and Outreach Specialist. Benefits include competitive salary and paid holiday, vacation, and sick leave. Read the full position listing [here](#).
When: Saturday, August 3, 10-11 a.m.
Where: Corner of John and Chestnut Streets, Cincinnati

Sometimes it takes a village to create a green space, make fresh produce available in a food desert, and provide educational opportunities. In just a few years, the Betts Longworth Historic District Group with support from the Development Fund West End and army of volunteers have transformed a community-owned parking lot into a foraging garden serving the neighborhood. Join members of the group for a tour of the Betts Longworth Historic Group Garden and Hays Porter School Garden. No reservations or tickets required. Meet at the corner of John and Chestnut Streets. Find more information here.

Lloyd Collections Featured on ORVILLE

The Lloyd has a new partner helping expand the reach of our collections--ORVILLE is the Ohio River Innovation Library and Learning Enrichment, a volunteer-led project of the Kenton County Public Library. Visitors to ORVILLE can find a link to information about the Lloyd's Eclectic Medical Institute archives, along with many other organizations' collections documenting the history of innovation in the Ohio River Valley.

Support the Lloyd through Membership or a Donation

Lloyd Library & Museum | 513-721-3707 | contact@lloydlibrary.org
917 Plum St.
Cincinnati, OH 45202
Hours: 9:00-4:00, Monday through Friday
and 3rd Saturday of the month
www.lloydlibrary.org
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